
Mo� P�z� Men�
3009 S Custer Rd, McKinney, United States

(+1)2542674376 - https://modpizza.com/locations/mckinney-south/

A complete menu of Mod Pizza from McKinney covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the card.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Mod Pizza:
we have created a take-out and our own veggie pizza. the toppings were generous, the serano chili were really

spicy! if they add toppings, would recommend to get them to a bit more cheese up. we also have the garlic bread
that had rosmarin. the food was delicious and the teig was quite easy. the personal was friendly. read more.

When the weather is pleasant you can also have something outside. What Tiffany Fiegel doesn't like about Mod
Pizza:

So I really hate to give this review because I love MODS pizza but this location needs some help. Only gave 2
stars because the pizza was good. My family I have been to this location a few times, the staff needs some

training on customer service: no eye contact, fairly slow two workers were conversing about closing with some
cuss words. Considering this is a family friendly space with kids in the lobby pretty uncalle... read more. In Mod
Pizza, a place with Italian menus from McKinney, original Italian cuisine, with main courses such as pizza and

pasta, is available to you, The dishes are usually prepared for you fast and fresh. Of course, the right drink with
a meal can be crucial; this gastropub presents a large diversity of tasty and local alcoholic beverages like beer or

wine, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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P�z�
VEGGIE PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER
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RANCH
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